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ABSTRACT
The literature contains reports that a reduction in a 
previously acquired approach-avoidance conflict results as 
a function of the similarity which the post-conflict test 
situation bears to the situation in which the conflict was 
originally established. This has been called displacement. 
It is the further contention ^of some of these investigators 
that as a consequence of displacement. the strength of con­
flict in the original stimulus situation is lowered, thus 
leading to the recovery of the original approach response 
under the original acquisition conditions. This additional 
result has been labeled the therapeutic effect. The spe­
cific aim of this study was to lend some clarification to 
the empirical descriptions of these two phenomena.
First, a distinction was made between the terms dis­
tance and similarity. Definition of the first term was 
limited to the operation of moving a stimulus in space, 
while the latter was reserved as a collective reference to 
the operations of manipulating some stimulus parameter, e.g. 
intensity, frequency, etc. Secondly, the literature was 
reviewed with the purpose of pointing out that many and 
possibly all of the data offered in support of the displace­
ment and therapeutic effects were derived from experiments 
in which distance and similarity cues were operating
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simultaneously. In view of this confounding of variables, 
two experiments were carried out in order to determine wheth­
er either of these or a possible interaction of the two vari­
ables could account for the displacement and therapeutic 
effeet8. The data clearly implicate distance cues as an 
important factor in post-conflict behavior. On the basis of 
this evidence it was suggested the earlier reports of dis­
placement and the consequent therapy can most parsimoniously 
be described as a function of distance rather than similarity 
cues. While no denial is made that displacement and the 
therapeutic effect may operate across a similarity dimension 
when distance factors are adequately controlled, such a func­
tion remains to be demonstrated.
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Theoretical Background
The extinction of conflict is studied not only because 
of the light such study may shed on practical problems of 
therapy but also because conflict or fear is a central con­
struct in contemporary behavior theory (Dollard and Miller, 
1950; Mowrer, i960). Levine (1931) and later Miller (1944) 
have attempted to classify conflicts on the basis of the 
positive or negative aspects of goal tendencies; but the 
present concern is only with the form of conflict occurring 
when strong tendencies to approach and to avoid the same goal 
are operating simultaneously. Typically, such approach- 
avoidance conflict is experimentally established by first 
training a rat to run down an alley for food and on later 
trials administering electric shock to the subject at the 
goal end of the runway. Subsequently, the animal when placed 
at the start end of the alley will traverse only part of the 
way down the alley, reverse its direction, and rapidly return 
to the starting position. It is this form of behavior, 
approach-avoidance (AP-AV) conflict defined by these opera­
tions, with which the present discussion is primarily con­
cerned.
Miller (1944) has provided a theoretical analysis of
events in approach-avoidance conflict in terms of a miniature 
two-dimensional model* Based on a set of assumptions about 
intersecting gradients representing the strengths of two in­
compatible responses, the model provides for the generation 
of a number of hypotheses regarding the distance of a subject 
from the goal* For brevity of immediate and later exposition, 
these basic assumptions which Miller recently offered as for­
mal postulates to account for behavior governed by conflict 
will be reiterated here.
” (A) The tendency to approach a goal is stronger the 
nearer the sub.iect is to it. This is an application of Hull’s 
principle of the goal gradient and will be called the Gradient 
of Approach.
"(B) The tendency to avoid a feared stimulus is stronger 
the nearer the subject is to it* This was an extension of 
the general idea of the gradient of reinforcement to avoidance 
learning* It will be called the Gradient of Avoidance.
"(C) The strength of avoidance increases more rapidly 
with nearness than does that of approach. In other words, 
the gradient of avoidance is steeper than that of approach. 
This was a new assumption necessary to account for the be­
havior of going part way and then stopping.
"(D) The strength of tendencies to approach or avoid 
varies directly with the strength of the drive upon which 
they are based. In other words, an increase in drive raises 
the height of the entire gradient. This assumption was
necessary to explain the fact that stronger shocks stopped 
the animals whereas weaker shocks did not and also to explain 
the intuitively expected result that stronger shocks would be 
necessary to stop hungrier animals. This assumption was a 
specific application of the general notion that response 
strength varies with relevant drive.
"(E) Below the asymptote of learning, increasing the 
number of reinforced trials will increase the strength of the 
response tendency that is reinforced.
"(F) When two Incompatible responses are in conflict. 
the stronger one will occur." (Miller, 1959* PP« 205-206)
On the basis of a similar set of assumptions, Miller 
(1943) has proposed a miniature model to account for the dis­
placement of conflict from the original goal to a dissimilar 
goal object. This, of course, as Miller stated, represented 
an application of the principle of stimulus generalization 
to conflict theory. The assumptions necessary in this case 
for deducing events in displacement are:
"1. When the direct response to the original stimulus 
is prevented by the absence of that stimulus, displaced re­
sponses will occur to other similar stimuli. and the strongest 
displaced response will occur to the most similar stimulus 
present.
"2. when the dirent response to the original stimulus 
is prevented by conflict. the strongest displaced response
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will occur to stimuli which have an intermediate degree of
similarity to the original one.
”3» If the relative strength of the inhibitory response 
is increased, the point of strongest displacement. and hence 
object choice.' will shift in the direction of st^ tinOi which 
ere less similar to the original one eliciting the direct re­
sponse.
"if* the strength of the drive motivating the direct
response to the original stimulus is held constant, the 
strength of a displaced response will be weaker than the 
direct response to the original stimulus would have been.
"5. If the strength of the drive motivating the direct 
response to the original stimulus is held constant. the 
strength of the displaced response will be greater when the 
direct response to the original stimulus is prevented by the 
absence of that stimulus (provided other very similar stimu­
lus ob.iects are present), and progressively weaker the 
stronger the inhibition involved.
"Corollary: If the inhibition is strong enough so that
the two gradients do not cross, no displaced response will 
occur.
"6. If the drive motivating the direct response to the 
stimulus is increased, the strength of all displaced 
responses will be increased.
"7* If the strength of the drive motivating the direct 
response to the original stimulus is increased, it will be 
possible for increasingly dissimilar stimuli to Elicit
5displaced responses.
M3. In situations in which the direct response to the 
original stimulus is prevented by conflict. increasing the 
strength of the drive to the inhibited response will shift 
the point of strongest displacement. and hence object choice. 
in the direction of stimuli which are more similar to the 
original one eliciting the direct response.11 (Miller, 1959* 
pp. 213-219)
Essentially, what is asserted by postulates 1-3 is that 
gradients representing concomitant positive and inhibitory 
response tendencies operate across a dimension of dissimilar­
ity in a manner closely analogous, if not identical, to the 
operation of similar gradients across a spatial distance di­
mension as prescribed by postulates A-F. Or, to borrow 
Miller’s (1959) phraseology the assumptions about spatial 
distance were extended to include all dimensions of stimulus 
generalization.
In an attempt to devise a theoretical scheme that would 
predict events leading to the alleviation or amelioration of 
conflict as well as the operational establishment of AF-AV 
conflict, Murray and Berkum (1955) combined the two minia­
ture models just described to form a three-dimensional scheme 
from which they predict the course of conflict resolution. 
These authors diagrammatically illustrated their three- 
dimensional system (Fig. 1) as two horizontal axes at right 
angles to each other, representing distance and similarity
6SIMILARITY to 
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Fig. 1. Three Dimensional Model of Conflict Displacement
The Figure depicts the principal features of the Murray and 
Berkun model along with the postulated sequence of events 
leading to the reduction of approach-avoidance conflict. For 
a detailed description of the model see text.
scales, respectively. A third axis extends vertically from 
the point of intersection of the two horizontal axes and 
represents a scale of response strength. By placing two 
points on each of the three axes, two planes are obtained: 
one representing approach and one representing avoidance 
tendencies. From this scheme, they derived specific pre­
dictions of conflict behavior; for instance, rats tend to 
make the first post-conflict response in the most dissimilar 
alley (T-^ , Tg in Fig. 1), then in the intermediate alleys 
(T^ , in Fig. 1), and finally perform the original re­
sponse in the original runway (T^  in Fig. 1).
It is presumed the occurrence of reduces the rela­
tive height of the entire avoidance plane thereby moving the 
point at which the approach and avoidance planes intersect 
nearer to the goal point, (i.e., the extinction decrement in 
the dissimilar alley generalizes back to the similar and 
original alleys). As a function of additional post conflict 
trials the avoidance gradient is decrementally lowered until 
the algebraic sum of the approach and avoidance gradients is 
greatest in the proximity.of the original alley; whereupon 
the restoration of the original approach response in the 
original alley (T^ in Fig. 1) is predicted. The occurrence 
of the first post-conflict approach response (T1) in the 
dissimilar alley (refer to Fig. 1) is predicted on the basis 
of differential slopes and algebraic sum of the generalized 
approach and avoidance gradients and referred to by Miller
and his colleagues as conflict displacement. Murray and 
Berkun (1955) apply the term therapeutic effect to the sup­
posed reduction in the avoidant tendency as a function of 
the displacement trials. Although it may seem at first 
glance that Murray and Berkun have improvised a rather com­
plex scheme to describe a limited number of behavior events, 
the ultimate descriptive and predictive utility of their 
three dimensional device rests solely on the coalition of 
validative empirical evidence. This investigation was car­
ried out in order to provide data bearing directly on this 
problem of experimental validation.
The Problem. By way of preface to a statement of the 
present problem a clear distinction between the terms dis­
tance and similarity seems imperative. For purposes of this 
discourse the use of the former term refers solely to the 
operation of moving a stimulus in space. The term similarity 
is reserved as a collective reference to the operations of 
changing some parameter or property of the stimulus, ©•£•> 
increasing or decreasing the intensity, frequency, etc. For 
instance, if the intensity of an original stimulus (SO) is 
changed from a value of 100 foot-candles to values of 75 (SI) 
and 50 foot-candles (S2), SI and SS are similar to SO with S2 
being more dissimilar to SO than is SI. Whether the simi­
larity of SI to SO is equivalent to the similarity of S2 to 
SI is another matter and not a problem to be reckoned with 
here.
Now, to return to the problem, the specific aim of this 
investigation was to re-examine the existing direct evidence 
for the three-dimensional model and to provide some clarify­
ing data* At present the evidence for the generalization 
decrement of AP-AV conflict (i.e. disolacement) as a function 
of stimulus similarity seems unclear. Most of the data of­
fered in support of this notion come from experiments in 
which the most dissimilar stimulus is also most distant from 
the original and although Miller finds it unnecessary to dis­
tinguish between these features the question arises as to 
whether the displacement and therapeutic effects can be ac­
counted for by either of these variables or perhaps is a 
function of joint similarity and distance interaction. Two 
experiments were designed and carried out in order to shed 
some light on this problem.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Since there is by now a voluminous literature on the 
subject of conflicts, only those studies having a direct 
bearing upon the variables under immediate experimental ex­
amination will be reviewed here.
Displac ement
From an experiment specifically designed to provide 
support for the assumption that the gradient of stimulus 
generalization of approach is less steep than the stimulus 
generalization of avoidance, Miller and Kraeling (1952) re­
port positive evidence. Rats were first trained to approach 
the distinctive end of a short runway for food. Later the 
same rats were shocked at the goal until they failed to run 
toward the food cup. Then, to test for a generalization 
decrement, some Ss were tested in the same alley in which 
they were trained, some were tested in a slightly dissimilar 
alley, and a third group was tested in a quite different 
alley. These three alleys were similar in length and in type 
of material construction. However, one was 7 in. wide and 
painted flat white; one was 5 in* wide and painted grey; and 
the third was 3 in. wide and painted flat black. A flashlight
10
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bulb lighted at bright, intermediate, and dim intensity was 
placed above the goals, respectively. The experimenter ob­
served during the first four test trials that the proportion 
of Ss approaching the goal in the very dissimilar alley was 
70$; of those tested in the intermediate alley, 37$ ap­
proached the goal; and of the controls, only 15$ reached the 
goal.
In a similar vein, applying their three-dimensional 
model to the behavior of rats, Murray and Berkun (1955) de­
duced that rats trained to A-AC in an original alley would 
leave that alley and enter different ones; and the more dis­
similar the new alley, the nearer they would approach the 
goal. As a test of this deduction, rats were first trained 
to run down an alley for food and, on later trials, were ad­
ministered electric shock while eating in order to establish 
conflict. The Ss were then placed at the start end,of the 
original alley and were allowed either to remain in this 
alley or to leave and enter new and different alleys adjacent 
and parallel to the original. Entry of one alley from an­
other was possible through doors spaced at equal intervals 
in the walls dividing adjacent runways. The authors report 
that tracings of the movements of the rats through the mazes 
followed the predicted pattern; i.e., the Ss ran further 
down the most dissimilar runway than they did in the alley 
of intermediate similarity, and they ran further down the 
intermediate alley than in the original. Murray and Berkun
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further report that the Ss first performed a post-conflict 
goal response in the most dissimilar alley, second in the 
intermediate alley, and finally in the original runway.
These results were interpreted as confirmation of deductions 
from, and support for, the three-dimensional model as a pre­
dictor of events in psychotherapy; i.e., AP-AV conflict re­
duction as a function of displacement. As impressive as 
these data may seem at first glance, a confounding of effects 
raises some serious questions as to the variables deter­
mining the displacement phenomenon.
Although the apparatus used in the test for a displace­
ment effect consisted of three parallel alleys of equal 
length, all three differed in width and brightness. More 
specifically, one was 7 in. wide, one was 5 in. wide, and 
one was 3 in. wide; and they were painted flat white, flat 
grey, and flat black, respectively* The 5 in.-wide alley 
was permanently positioned between the other two. Half of 
the Ss received original AP-AV conflict conditioning in the 
wide-white alley, while the other half was trained in the 
narrow-black runway. In both cases, the test alley most dis­
similar to the original alley in width and brightness was 
permanently located in the foremost parallel position; thus, 
it remains impossible to conclude whether the rats were re­
sponding to dissim-*'.arity cues (i*e., width and brightness) 
or to spatial distance cues (i.e.*, alley position).
Similarly, Berkun (1957) reports a study designed to
assess the contribution of* reinforced displaced trials to the 
recovery of the original response. His apparatus was similar 
to Murray and Berkun's (1955) in all essential respects with 
the exception that no doors were cut in the walls of adjoin­
ing parallel alleys. Once again it was found that rats train­
ed to AP-AV conflict in the original runway would approach 
nearer the goal and perform the goal response in different 
runways than Ss tested in the original alley. It was further 
observed that Ss subjected to original-alley experience fol­
lowing the completion of two successive goal responses in the 
different-alleys required essentially as great a total number 
of different plus original-alley trials for the recovery of 
conflict in the original situation as those Ss which received 
no different-alley experience. On the basis of these data 
Berkun suggests his results confirm the notion of displace­
ment but question the efficiency of displaced responding as 
a therapy vehicle in AP-AV conflict recovery.
Later Taylor and Maher (1959) reported findings similar 
to Berkun's. Rats were trained to AP-AV conflict in the 
usual manner and then half were extinguished in the original 
alley and the remaining half extinguished in a dissimilar 
runway. They found the latter half took fewer trials to reach 
the criterion of extinction and interpreted this as confirma­
tion of displacement. Additionally, they observed the animals 
extinguished in the dissimilar alley were subsequently extin­
guished to the same criterion in the original alley the sum of
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dissimilar alley extinction trials and original alley extinc­
tion trials was significantly less than the total number of 
trials required for those subjects extinguished in the origi- 
i^ lI alley only to reach the criterion of extinction* This 
finding was interpreted as confirmation of what Murray and 
Berkun*s (1955) therapeutic effect.
More recently Taylor and Rennie (1961) have shown that 
rats trained to AP-AV conflict in an original (white) alley 
and then extinguished in a similar (grey) alley took fewer 
trials to reach extinction than animals given extinction 
trials in the original alley only. A curious observation is 
that although their apparatus and experimental design had 
many features in common with the Taylor and Maher (1959) ex­
periment they were unable to demonstrate a therapeutic effect. 
That is, the group extinguished in the grey alley were then 
extinguished in the white alley with no difference in total 
trials to extinction occurring between the two groups. The 
failure of Taylor and Rennie ( ) to duplicate the thera­
peutic affluency of extinction in a similar alley reported 
by Taylor and Maher may possibly have been due to a differ­
ential confounding of spatial cues with similarity cues in 
two studies.
Although all these data are positive with respect to the 
displacement hypothesis, no distinction has been made between 
similarity and distance. In the Murray and Miller (1952), 
and Berkun (1957) studies as well as the Murray and Berkun
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(1955) experiment, similarity and spatial cues are operating 
simultaneously. The question arises: did the rats enter
and approach the goal in the dissimilar alley because it was 
different in width and brightness, or because it was the 
most distant? Would the same results have been obtained had 
these experimentors simply altered the juxtaposition of the 
original straightaway to some cue in the room such as an over­
head light, window, etc. without even constructing.test al­
leys? No answer for these questions can be found in the 
Miller and Kraeling (1952), Taylor and Maher (1959), and 
Taylor and Rennie (19&1) data since these authors do not pro­
vide sufficient detail of their test situations to make an 
appraisal of a possible distance effect possible.
In any event, the direct evidence for a generalization 
decrement (displacement) of AP-AV conflict warrants clarifi­
cation. As has been noted the results in some cases are 
clearly positive with respect to the displacement and thera­
peutic effects and in others the data are unequivocal. When 
any variables such as alley width, brightness, position, etc. 
are manipulated in such a fashion so that more than one is 
operating, a confound is defined. The confounding of such 
variables by many and possibly all the investigators of this 
particular problem, make an accurate empirical account of 
their effects impossible. In view of such difficulties the 
major objective of this study was to isolate one variable 
which may possibly account for these positive data and which
16
may additionally offer some clue for further research* Xf a 
precise and quantitative description of the laws governing 
AP-AV conflict behavior Is ever to be achieved* a more spe­
cific designation of the relevant variables than has hereto­
fore been available must be provided.
Distance
Elder* Nobiin, and Maher (1961) have pointed out this 
confounding of effect prohibits the use of the majority of 
these data as a direct test of displaced AP-AV conflict. 
Furthermore* Elder et al.. (1961) report data suggesting that 
spatial positioning rather than brightness of the test alleys 
is an important factor in determining which test alley a rat 
will approach nearest the goal following the acquisition of 
an AP-AV conflict. By systematically manipulating the paral­
lel arrangement of the test runways* they observed that rats 
tended to enter and perform the goal response first in the 
alley positioned the greater distance from the original* ir­
respective of similar or dissimilar brightness cues.
Since these data do not deny the possibility that a 
generalization decrement in conflict may occur as a function 
of concomitant changes in two* rather than a single* physical 
property of the test situations* Elder, Alcock* Webster, 
Entriken* and Halfield (1961) manipulated both alley width 
and brightness. Spatial distance of the test alleys from the 
original was held constant throughout the experiment by always
17
placing the test alley in the same place and position occu­
pied by the original alley during AP-AV conditioning* These 
investigators found no difference between groups tested in 
alleys differing in brightness and/or in width*
On the basis of these foregoing data, the validity of 
displacement (i.e., a generalized decrement in conflict run­
way situations from the original to other dissimilar goal 
objects) as a function of similarity is highly suspect* Ad­
mittedly, the problem demands additional empirical tests* As 
a partial solution to the present dilemna in which the dis­
placement hypothesis stands as a consequence of confounded 
variables, the following two experiments were designed and 
carried out*
CHAPTER III
METHOD AND PROCEDURES 
Experimental Design I
Purpose
This experiment was performed as a direct test of the 
hypothesis that displacement is a function of test stimulus 
similarity. It consisted of two treatments X subjects de­
signs (Type I in Lindquist's (1953)) classification, in 
which all Ss received all categories of one treatment while 
only half received only one of the two categories of the 
other treatment condition. The two independent variables 
were: (1 ) intensity of a light suspended above the goal box
and (2 ) duration of the shock used to establish the avoidant 
response. Although there is no special reason for suspect­
ing that shock duration may have some effect on the postu­
lated SGG of AP-AV conflict, this variable was included 
simply as a matter of empirical curiosity.
Changing the intensity of a direct light as opposed to 
manipulating intramaze cues (e.g., width, brightness, etc.) 
was selected as the operation by which similarity would be 
altered on the basis of Mednick and Freedman's (1961) con­
clusion that regular generalization gradients are more fre­
quently found when a direct light rather than indirect or
id
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reflected Illumination is the independent variable* An ad­
ditional advantage of this operation is that while allowing 
for a wide range in manipulation of a given stimulus proper­
ty, the same maze can be used as original and test device 
thereby minimi zing differential olfactory cues, tactial cues, 
etc* which undoubtedly entered into all the previous studies 
in which the test alley was not the original alley. Further 
support for the choice of use of light intensity comes from 
Miuxn,s (1950) report that Lashley found the light gathering 
power of the rat’s eye to be something on the order of twen­
ty or thirty times greater than the human eye. In addition 
Munn describes that acquisition of a brightness discrimina­
tion as elementary for the white as well as the hooded rat*
Apparatus
The apparatus consisted of a straight runway 7 ft* long, 
4 in. wide, and 4 in. deep. A guillotine door placed 1 ft. 
from one end demarcated the start box, while a raised plat­
form 3 in. above the runway floor at the opposite end com­
prised the goal end of the alley. _A 110 volt AC light socket 
was suspended 1 ft. directly above the goal platform.
The floor of the alley was covered with 1/4 in. hardware 
cloth, and 1/2 in. mesh wire was secured across the top of 
the alley to prevent the S from escaping.
Subjects
The subjects were 32 naive, male albino rats of the
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Sprague-Dawley strain and approximately 120 days old at the 
start of the experiment. These were habituated to a 23-1/2 
hour food deprivation schedule for 7 days prior to training. 
Water was available ad libitum.
Approach Training
Following the habituation phase all Ss were given five 
successively reinforced approach trials per day for four 
days.
Avoidance Training
On the last day of approach conditioning, immediately 
following the last approach trial, Ss were randomly assigned 
to a high shock (Group I) or a low shock (Group II) con­
dition. Then each S was given one shock trial. This" con­
sisted of placing the S in the start chamber in the same 
manner as during the approach conditioning and then allowing 
the S to run to the goal platform, whereupon a *75 ma elec­
tric shock was administered as a result of the S having com­
pleted a circuit between the screen-covered goal platform 
and the hardware cloth-covered floor. Shock onset was pro­
duced by E manually operating a switch when S was in position 
to receive the shock. The shock duration for the high shock 
group was 16 msic. and .06 msic. for the low shock group.
A 100 watt light bulb was suspended in the socket im­
mediately above the food platform throughout the entire ap­
proach and avoidance proceedings. This was the only available
21
source of light In the light-proof, air conditioned room, 
which housed the apparatus.
Test Trials
Test trials for possible displacement of conflict ef­
fects were initiated 2 minutes following the one-shock trial. 
A test trial was begun by placing the S in the starting posi­
tion, raising the guillotine door, and allowing S to enter 
the stem of the runway. A test trial was terminated when the 
animal either: (1 ) traversed the entire length of the alley
and consumed the food pellet placed on the goal platform,
(2 ) traveled only part way down the alley then reversed its 
direction and returned to the start box, or (3 ) failed to 
leave the start box within a 2 minute period. The maximum 
distance that the S moved toward the goal platform and start 
box latency were recorded on each test trial.
During the test trials, the light suspended above the 
goal was changed in order to alter the intensity of the 
original light (100 watts) and in so doing effected a system­
atic change in a stimulus cue previously paired with AP-AV 
conditions. Light intensities used during the test trials 
were: (1 ) 100 watts, (2 ) 75 watts, (3 ) 50 watts, and (4 )
25 watts. Each S was given one test trial under each of 
these conditions in a counterbalanced order.
The choice of test stimuli which include intensities 
lower than the original stimulus was based on Mednick and
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Freedman’s (1961) observation that sharper gradients are ob­
tained when the test stimuli are of reduced rather than of 
increased values of the original stimulus.
Results
Distance Effects
The raw distance scores were subjected to an analysis 
of variance which is summarized in Table 1. No significant 
differences were found between the various light intensities 
or between the two shock groups*
Latency Effects
The analysis of variance of these raw scores is summa­
rized in Table 2* The latency data were then transfoimed to 
reciprocal values and re-analyzed (Table 3). Both of these 
analyses failed to yield any significant difference.
These data are in favor of the hypothesis that conflict 
di3Placement is a function of distance rather than similarity 
cues. In addition the therapeutic efficiency is attested to 
by the finding tha^groups extinguish with the light stimulus 
in the far positions required a significantly smaller number 
of total extinction trials in order for recovery of the orig­
inal response in the original situation than the group which 
received extinction (recovery) trials with the light in the 
original position only.
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TABLE 1
Summary of Analysis of Variance of 
Raw Distance Scores
>
Source df ss TTlfl F
Between-Sub jec ts 31 3,610.31
Shock Duration (SD) 1 27.20 27.20 .09
error (b) 30 3,533.11 266.10
Within-Subjects 96 6,217.25
Light Intensity (LI) 3 307.73 102.59 1.60
SD X LI 3 132.27 44.09 .69
error (w) 90 5,777.20 64.19
Total 127 14,S27.56
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TABLE 2
Summary of Analysis of Variance of 
Raw Latency Scores
Source df ss ms F
Between-Subjects
Shock Duration (SD) 
error (b)
15,336.9968
1,577.7776
14,311.2190
577.7773
493.7073
1.17
Within-Subjects
Light Intensity (LI) 
SD X LI 
error (w)
14,050.1405
720.6669
246.6549
13,032.3137
240.2223
32.2133
145.3647
1.65
.57
Total 29,439.1373
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TABLE 3
Summary of Analysis of Variance of 
Reciprocal Latency Scores
Source df ss mg F
Between-Subjects 31 177.2174
Shock Duration (SD) 1 15.5647 15.5647 2.69
error (b) 30 161.5527 5.3651
Within-Subjects 273-6223
Light Intensity (LI) 5,4516 1.8172 .61
SD X LI 1.1736 .3913 .13
error (w) 267.1967 2.9689
Total 127 415.0397
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Experimental Design II
Purpose
The specific aim of this study was to provide a direct 
comparison of the relative contributions of distance and 
similarity cues to AP-AV conflict displacement and reduction. 
A 2 X 2 factorial design in which the independent variables 
were similarity (i.e«* the intensity of a light suspended 
above the food cup) and distance cues (i.e., alteration in 
the position of the light suspended above the goal) was em­
ployed.
Apparatus
This consisted of a straight alley 4 ft. long, 5 in. 
wide, and 6 in. deep. An aluminum cup 1-1/2 in. in diameter 
was attached 3 in. above the floor to one end and a light 
socket was suspended 2 ft. directly above this cup. A clear 
150 w Westinghouse light bulb was placed in the socket and 
provided the only source of illumination in the light and 
sound-proof room during both approach and avoidance training 
and testing. The floor of the runway was covered with 1/if 
in. hardware cloth; 1/4 in. wire mesh was secured across the 
top of the alley to prevent S’s escape.
Subjects
The Ss were 26 naive, male, albino rats of the Sprague- 
Dawley strain and approximately 120 days old at the time
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this experiment was initiated. These were housed in indivi­
dual cages, and habituated to a 23-1/2 day deprivation 
schedule for 7 days prior to approach training. The animals 
were fed & grams of Purina Lab chow daily and water was 
available at all times.
Approach Train life
At the termination of the 7 day habituation phase, all 
Ss were given five successively reinforced approach trials 
per day for 5 consecutive days.
Avoidance Training
On the day following the last day of approach condition­
ing (i*©*f d&y 13J Ss were given two warm-up (two additional 
approach trials) trials followed immediately by the initiation 
of avoidance training. Shock was administered by E pressing 
a silent switch at the time S was reaching for a pellet and 
thereby completing a circuit between food cup and wire floor. 
Shock trials were continued until S advanced no further down 
the runway than 1 ft. from the start end of the alley. In 
all but two cases, one shock was sufficient to establish the 
avoidant habit at this criterion.
Test Trials
Upon completion of the avoidance conditioning S was re­
turned to the home cage for an interval of 1 min. This in­
terval allowed £ time enough to set up the various extinction
2 8
conditions* Four extinction treatments were used with seven 
Ss randomly assigned to each of the groups: (1) a control
situation in which the 150 w bulb remained in the original 
position above the food cup, (2) Condition II in which the 
light source remained in the original position, but a 10 w 
bulb (approximately .03 apparent foot candles)1 was substi­
tuted for the original 150 w lamp (approximately 36 apparent 
foot candles), (3) Condition III animals were extinguished 
with the original 150 w lamp moved in a horizontal plane 
2-1/2* to the left of the food cup, and (4 ) the fourth group 
was extinguished with the lamp displaced to left as for Con­
dition III except that the 150 w bulb was replaced with the 
10 w bulb.
The choice of placing the light to the left rather than 
the right of the original position was determined by a coin 
toss. Restriction of the possibility to a left-right plane 
was based on the observation that in the studies previously 
mentioned the test alleys were parallel to the original and 
thus to left or right of the alley in which the conflict was 
presumably strongest.
The magnitude of the distance used (i.e., 2-1/2 ft.) 
was used since this approximated the distance between origi­
nal and distant alleys of the studies previously reviewed.
The selection of an appropriate distance must be arbitrary
Measurement of the light intensity was obtained direct­
ly from a General Electric light meter placed 1 ft. from the 
light source.
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since other distance parameters such as from alley to window 
or some other cue were also probably involved. A problem 
for further study is to determine the relative effects of 
moving the light in other directions, e.g., behind the start 
point, beyond the goal, higher above the goal, -etc.
Support for the assumption that rats can discriminate 
between intensities of 36 and .03 apparent foot candles 
comes from an experiment by Lachman (I96I) in which rats 
were trained to choose between a reinforced continuous light 
stimulus of 1.6 foot candles and a nonreinforced continuous 
light stimulus of *J+ foot candles.
All Ss received successive extinction trials until each 
performed two successive goal responses under the respective 
treatment. As in Experiment I a test trial terminated when 
the rat either: (1) traversed the entire length of the alley
and consumed the food pellet placed on the goal platform, (2) 
traveled only part way down the alley then reversed its di­
rection and returned to the start box, or (3) failed to leave 
the start box within a 2 minute period. The mum distance 
that the S moved toward the goal platform and start box la­
tency were recorded on each test trials. A goal response oc­
curred when S traversed the entire distance from start to 
food cup, thrust its head into the food cup and consumed the 
pellet•
Just as soon as the criterion of two successive goal 
responses was satisfied S was again returned to the home cage
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for a second Interval of 1 m±n. This interval allowed E to 
re-establish the original learning situation (same as Con­
dition X) under which S received additional trials to the 
same extinction criterion. Thus, two measures of conflict 
extinction were taken: (1) the number of trials required
for S to perform two successive goal responses in the test 
situation, and (2) the total number of extinction trials, 
i.e., the number of test situation trials plus the number of 
additional trials required for the subsequent extinction of 
AP-AV conflict under the original training condition.
Results
These data were analyzed by use of a factorial analysis
j
of variance. Results of analysis of number of test-condition 
trials is displayed in Table k and the mean trials to test- 
condition extinction are shown in Table 5- While the manipu­
lation of light intensity failed to show a significant effect, 
it is to be noted the main effect due to distance was statis­
tically significant (P .02).
Analysis of the total-trials scores yielded very similar 
results. As Table 6 shows the main effect of distance was 
highly significant (P .02) while similarity and similarity 
X distance effects failed to even approach a significant 
value. Mean total-trials to extinction values are presented 
in Table 7.
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TABLE 4
Summary of Analysis of Variance of Trials to 
Extinction Under Treatment Conditions
Source df ss ms F
Similarity (S) 1 43-75 43.75 0,64.
Distance (D) 1 505.75 505.75 7.43*
S X D 1 22.27 22.27 0.33
wc 24 1633.4$ 63.06
Total 27 2205.25
*Signifleant at .02
TABLE 5
Mean Trials to Extinction Under 
Treatment Conditions
Similarity Distance
Original Far 
I50w 20.1 9.6
lOw 15-9 9.1
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TABLE 6
Summary of Analysis of Variance of 
Total Trials to Extinction
Source df ss ms f
Similarity (S) 1 0.14 0.14 0.01
Distance (D) 1 567.00 567.00 7.72*
S X D 1 5.15 5.15 0.70
wc 24 1763.14 73.46
Total 27 2335.43
^Significant at .02
TABLE 7
Mean Total Trials to Extinction
Similarity Distance
Original Far 
150w 22.1 14.0
lOw 23.1 13.3
CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
These results Implicate spatial cues as an important 
factor in accounting for the displacement of AP-AV conflict 
and the subsequent recovery of the original approach re­
sponse under the original conditions. These findings, in 
conjunction with the earlier data of Elder, Noblin and Maher 
(1961) strongly suggest that reports of displacement and 
therapeutic effects by others can most parsimoniously be ac­
counted for in terms of distance rather than differential 
similarity cues.
While these data do not preclude the possibility that 
simultaneously operating antagonistic responses generalize 
along dimensions of stimulus similarity they do provide a 
more accurate description of post-conflict events than has 
heretofore been possible from the existing data. The as­
sumption that conflict generalizes to "all dimensions of 
similarity1' (Miller, 1959> P* 221) remains to be demonstra­
ted .
Additional Considerations
Although the purpose of this paper has been an empiri­
cal account of post AP-AV conflict there are a number of
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implicit assumptions not included in the formal statement of 
postulates and corollaries which warrant some attention* 
Consideration of these assumptions is not offered here as an 
"explanation" of the results of these studies, but on the 
grounds that they tend to be frequently overlooked or ac­
cepted as tenable when clear supportive data is lacking.
In order to account for reports that AP-AV conflict gen­
eralizes to other situations, Miller relies heavily upon the 
assumption of differential slopes to the gradients of approach 
and avoidance. The gradient of avoidance is presumed to fall 
off more rapidly than that of approach due to the conditioned 
association of fear and the running response with external 
stimulus cues. Thus, a change in the external cues would re­
sult in a decrement in the fear motivating the behavior as 
well as a reduction in the strength of the running response. 
But since the hunger motivating the approach running response 
is presumed to be associated with internal physiological fac­
tors, only the running approach response is weakened by a 
change in the external stimulus cues. Briefly, stimulus dis­
similarity is assumed to have a single effect on approach and 
a double effect on avoidance.
This analysis requires the assumption that simultaneous­
ly opposing habitB operate concomitantly and independently 
and that net response strength at any given point is a 
simple algebraic sum of the two concurrent tendencies. 
Hernstein and Brady (1956) have observed stable interactions
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among components of a multiple schedule consisting of fixed- 
interval food reinforcement, shock avoidance, and a period 
of no response. And it seems only reasonable that simulta­
neous approach and avoidance habits may similarly interact.
Champion (1961) has pointed out a further logical in­
consistency in AP-AV conflict theory by noting that although 
Miller considers drive generalization as a factor in S-R 
theory no account is made of it in dealing with motivational 
changes in AP-AV conflict. It is simply assumed hunger af­
fects the approach gradient and fear affects the avoidance 
gradient. If one adds to the picture of simultaneously gen­
eralized opposing responses their respective generalized and 
possibly interacting motivational agents the complexity of 
the scene is at once magnified many fold.
Although Champion seems content to fall back on Hull's 
concept of drive stimulus (S^ ) as a partial solution to the 
dilemma, it must be pointed out that in the typical AP-AV 
conditioning situation the rat learns approach when hungry 
and learns avoidance under conditions of hunger and pain. 
Thus, the hunger Sq may become associated with the avoidance 
as well as the approach response.
The state of the empirical, data advanced in support of 
some of the explicit assumptions (e.g. postulates C and D) 
appears doubtful. Maher (i960) has re—evaluated Brown's 
(1946) original strength-of-pull data to substantiate the 
position that the slope of an avoidance gradient is a function
3$
of multiple variables and that under at least some local con­
ditions the approach gradient may be steeper than the avoid­
ance gradient.
Hence it becomes clear Miller1s extension of strict 
stimulus-response principles derived largely from experimen­
tal observations of a single habit may not be directly ap­
plicable to the simultaneous elicitation of antagonistic 
habits and their respective opposing drives. In view of this 
it is easily conceivable that new and additional principles 
may be required to describe such an intricately complicated 
behavioral scene.
Therefore, on the basis of the data yielded by these 
experiments and the theoretical incongruities which have 
been cited, revision of AP-AV conflict theory seems neces­
sary. Particular emphasis needs to be directed toward the 
spatial factors involved in the reduction of conflict since 
typically the selected defining response involves spatial 
distance between the original stimulus and subject. The fu­
ture development of quantitative laws describing conflict 
behavior may perhaps be facilitated by the advent of new 
techniques which allow greater specificity and control of the 
behavior under investigation.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY
The question has arisen in the literature as to whether 
the simultaneous operation of antagonistic response tenden­
cies (e.g., approach-avoidance conflict) generalizes from 
the original object or stimulus to other objects as a func­
tion of dissimilarity of the new objects from the original 
or as a function of the spatial distance of the other objects 
and the original objects. Two experiments were designed and 
executed in order to provide empirical clarification of this 
problem.
Experiment I
This study was carried out as a direct test of the hy­
pothesis that conflict generalizes (displacement) as a func­
tion of some changing stimulus parameter. Thirty-two male, 
naive, albino rats were trained to approach the distinctive 
end of an alley for food and later shocked at the goal end 
of the alley. Half the Ss received a shock of & msec, du­
ration while the other half received shock of 16 msec, du­
ration. During the acquisition phase of the study a 100 w 
light bulb was suspended directly above the goal end of the 
apparatus and served as the only source of illumination in
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the room. The test for a generalized decrement in strength 
of the conflict as a function of variations in stimulus 
similarity was carried out by counterbalanced alternation 
of the original 100 w lamp with values of 75, 50* and 25 w 
lights for each animal. One test trial was administered 
under each of these four test conditions. Analysis of var­
iance of start-box latence scores and distance scores de­
rived by counting the number of 3 in. segments S entered 
during its forward progress down the runway, failed to yield 
positive results.
Experiment II
The specific aim of this design was to provide a direct 
comparison of both the distance and similarity variables.
Rats were trained, as in experiment I to approach one end of 
an alley for food and later shocked. A clear 150 w bulb sus­
pended above the goal was the only source of illumination. 
Then half the Ss were extinguished with the original 150 w 
lamp present; half with a clear 10 w lamp suspended above 
the goal. Each of these two groups was further subdivided 
so that half was extinguished with the light source suspend­
ed in the original position above the maze, and the other 
half extinguished with the light moved 2—1/2 ft. in the hor­
izontal plane to the left of the original position. Once S 
had performed two successive goal responses in the test sit­
uation additional extinction trials were given under the
original acquisition conditions until S again performed two 
successive goal responses* Analysis of trials to extinction 
in the test situations yield a significant main effect due 
to distance* That is, moving the light 2-1/2 ft. away from 
the goal resulted in more rapid extinction of the conflict 
response and hence restoration of the original approach re­
sponse as compared to those Ss which were extinguished with 
the light in its original position directly above the food 
cup* The stimulus similarity variable (i.e., 150 w vs. 10 
w) failed to show a reliable effect* Furthermore, no in­
teractive effects were observed. Similarly, analysis of 
variance of total trials to extinction scores (i.e., test 
trials plus the required additional trials in the original 
situation) resulted in a reliable distance main effect, with 
similarity and distance X similarity interaction falling 
short of significance. Thus, the results of this experi­
ment failed to lend any support to the notion that conflict 
generalizes as a function of stimulus similarity. To the 
contrary, these data are clearly in favor of the hypothesis 
that spatial cues are an important factor in accounting for 
what has been labeled in the literature the displacement and 
therapeutic effects.
The results of these experiments lead to the conclusion 
that AP-AV conflict generalizes in space; and that variation 
-in the position of the original stimulus object results in 
more rapid extinction of the conflict than variations in 
some physical property of that stimulus.
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